With the current advances in the field of cancer research particularly in cancer chemoprevention, we have much to celebrate but we also have a lot of challenges before us. Some of the challenges include finding appropriate animal models for predicting efficacy of chemopreventive compounds for human cancers, of which are usually highly complex and involved multiple genes in nature and translating our basic research into clinical practice. One of the other challenges will be to disseminate our ideas into the larger biomedical and pharmaceutical community. With this in mind, I have been asked by the Editorial Team of Acta Pharmacologica Sinica to organize a special issue to discuss the current advances in cancer chemoprevention from prevention to treatment. The distinction and the potential overlapping nature of cancer chemoprevention versus chemotherapeutic treatment has become somewhat blurred, since prevention of carcinogenesis encompasses preventing any or all of the three stages of carcinogenesis namely initiation, promotion and progression. Oftentimes, many cancer chemopreventive compounds can possess all three biological properties that culminate in the overall protection against cancer. To be most effective, cancer chemoprevention of earlier lesions will be the ultimate goal if we are to eradicate this dreadful disease, since advanced metastasized cancers are almost lethal and unresponsive to radiation and chemotherapy. The reviews covered in this special issue, which are based on strong preclinical studies, will hopefully provide the impetus to translate this information to clinical practice and improved patient care.
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